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Abstract

The cultivated and sexually compatible species Pennisetum purpureum (elephant grass, 2n = 4x = 28) and
Pennisetum glaucum (pearl millet, 2n = 2x = 14) can undergo hybridization which favors the amplification of their ge-
netic background and the introgression of favorable alleles into breeding programs. The main problem with
interspecific hybrids of these species is infertility due to triploidy (2n = 3x = 21). This study describes meiosis in ele-
phant grass x pearl millet hybrids and their progenitors. Panicles were prepared according to the conventional proto-
col for meiotic studies and Alexander’s stain was used for assessing pollen viability. Pearl millet accessions
presented regular meiosis with seven bivalents and high pollen viability. For elephant grass, 14 bivalents in
diakinesis and metaphase I were observed. The BAG 63 elephant grass accession, derived from tissue culture, pre-
sented a high frequency of meiotic abnormalities. The three hybrid accessions presented a high frequency of abnor-
malities characterized by irregular chromosomal segregation which resulted in the formation of sterile pollen.
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Introduction

The first reports of cytogenetic studies in Pennisetum

were made by Rao (1929) and Avdulov (1931), followed by
other authors (Burton, 1942; Veyret, 1957, Burton and
Powell 1968; Jauhar, 1968 and 1981; Harlan and De Wet,
1971). They established the chromosome basic number (x)
as five, seven, eight or nine. Also, the species were divided
into three gene pools and different ploidy levels varying
from diploid to octaploid.

The most economically important Pennisetum spe-
cies are the cereal and forage crop pearl millet (P.

glaucum) and the forage crop elephant grass (P.

purpureum). Pearl millet is an annual allogamic species
with a chromosome complement of 2n = 2x = 14 and an
AA genome integrating the primary gene pool together
with Pennisetum violaceum and Pennisetum mollissimum.
Elephant grass is a perennial allogamic species with a
chromosome complement of 2n = 4x = 28 and an A’A’BB
genome belonging to the secondary gene pool. In the third
group are the other taxa (Harlan and De Wet, 1971; Martel
et al., 1996).

Pearl millet and elephant grass are sexually compati-
ble even though they integrate different gene pools and
present differentiated ploidy levels, and this allows the
introgression of desirable pearl millet alleles, such as
drought resistance and larger seed size, to elephant grass
genotypes of agricultural importance.

However, the greatest problem related to the utiliza-
tion of elephant grass and pearl millet hybrids is infertility
caused by triploidy (2n = 3x = 21, AA’B genome). Meiotic
studies accomplished by Pantulu (1967), Sree Rangasamy
(1972) and Jauhar (1968 and 1981) showed that the usual
result of diakinesis is the formation of seven bivalent chro-
mosome of A and A’ genomes of pearl millet and elephant
grass, respectively, and seven univalents of B genome de-
rived from the elephant grass as well. In general, the uni-
valents display irregular segregation, causing the formation
of aneuploid gametes.

However, the descriptions in the literature do not es-
tablish correlations between the meiosis of elephant grass
and pearl millet genotypes and their respective hybrids in
relation to abnormalities caused by irregular segregation,
i.e. when considering analysis at the level of complete fam-
ilies of progenitors and their descendants. The analysis of
the chromosomal behavior of hybrids presupposes an un-
derstanding of the cytogenetic behavior of their progenitors
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because different genetic combinations can produce differ-
ent degrees of irregularities in the descendants. Further-
more, except for pearl millet, for which a number of
cytogenetic reviews are available (e.g. Burton and Powell,
1968; Jauhar, 1981; Pantulu and Rao, 1982; Minocha,
1991; Jauhar and Hanna, 1998), there are few references
concerning meiosis in P. purpureum and P. purpureum x P.

glaucum hybrids and, in general, any data which is pub-
lished is presented separately (Pantulu and Venkateswarlu,
1968; Sree Rangasamy, 1972; Sujatha et al., 1989).

The aim of this study was to analyze meiosis in ele-
phant grass and pearl millet accessions and their respective
hybrids, comparing the cytogenetic aspects of the progeni-
tors and their relationship with the degree of meiotic irregu-
larities in the descendants.

Material and Methods

The biological material used in this study was col-
lected between April to July 1999 to 2002 from plants in the
Forage Germplasm Active Bank of Embrapa Gado de Lei-
te, in the town of Coronel Pacheco in the Brazilian, Minas
Gerais State. The pearl millet and elephant grass accessions
(Table 1) were selected based on complementary genetic
characteristics of forage importance.

Panicles were collected and then prepared using the
conventional protocol for meiotic studies, i.e. smearing and
staining with 0.5% propionic carmine (Sharma and Shar-
ma, 1994). For each genotype we assessed 1300 cells, nor-
mal cells and meiotic irregularities being quantified and the
frequency of abnormalities for the total analyzed cells ob-
tained. In the hybrids, the univalents were considered as ir-
regularities when they exceeded the expected segregation
pattern of seven bivalents and seven univalents. To deter-
mine meiotic index we evaluated 150 tetrads of each acces-
sion, and those presenting a meiotic index in excess of 90%
were considered stable plants (Love, 1951).

Pollen viability was estimated by the Alexander stain-
ing technique (Alexander, 1980), pollen grains stained pur-
ple being considered viable while those stained green were
considered non-viable. For pollen viability analysis 10
slides and 100 pollen grains per slide were evaluated for
each accession, pollen always being collected between 8:30
and 10 a.m. when the anthers started to become dehiscent
and when it is believed that viability was maximum in the
species studied.

Results and Discussion

Meiosis in pearl millet accessions M24, M36 and
M38

Each of the pearl millet accessions showed seven bi-
valents during diakinesis and metaphases I (Figure 1A, B),
supporting the observations made by other authors (Burton
and Powell, 1968; Jauhar, 1981; Jauhar and Hanna, 1998).

There was a very low (0.4%) chromosomal abnor-
mality rate, with the early ascension of chromosomes, ob-
served in the three accessions, being the most frequent. The
percentage of normal tetrads, expressed as the average mei-
otic index, was 99.7% and pollen viability was 100%.

Fast chiasma terminalization has been observed dur-
ing diakinesis as a characteristic of these accessions
(Jauhar, 1981; Jauhar and Hanna, 1998), which means that
during diakinesis and metaphase I the bivalent chromo-
somes often appears dissociated as 14 univalents (Fig-
ure 1C). Most of the bivalents observed during diakinesis
presented a ring form with chiasma terminalization with
two of them frequently appearing in a stick or open form
(Figure 1A). The precocious migration in metaphase I
could be attributed to these two bivalents.

In the M36 and M38 accessions the small bivalent
chromosome associated with the nucleolus during
diakinesis (Figure 1A), as did the two nucleolar bivalents in
the M24 accession (Figure 1B). Barbosa et al. (2003)
showed that mitotic metaphases of accessions M36 and
M38 had two chromosomes with satellites but for accession
M24 only one chromosome presented a satellite, indicating
that there was variation among pearl millet varieties in re-
spect to the occurrence of satellites and supporting previous
work by other authors (Pantulu, 1968; Burton and Powell,
1968; Jauhar, 1981). Such variations may be attributable to
chromosomal rearrangements or to mistakes in the inter-
pretation of chromosomal morphology during mitotic anal-
ysis.

The M24 and M38 accessions showed quadrivalent
configurations during diakinesis and metaphase I
(Figure 1A), with Jauhar (1981) describing such an event as
being due to secondary association of two bivalents. Other
explanations are the occurrence of translocation, already
reported in pearl millet (Pantulu, 1968; Powell and Burton,
1969; Pantulu and Rao, 1982), or chromosomal duplication
during the evolution of these species, based on which
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Table 1 - The Pennisetum progenitors and hybrids evaluated.

Pennisetum accessions (Common name or cross)

P. purpureum (elephant grass)

BAG 63 (Cuba 169)

BAG 75 (IJ 7136)

BAG 91 (Pasto Panamá)

P. glaucum (pearl millet)

M 24 (ICMB 90111)

M 36 (AFPOP 88)

M 38 (AFPOP 90)

Interspecific hybrids

CNPGL F94-44-03 (BAG 63 x M 36)

CNPGL F94-60-01 (BAG 75 x M 24)

CNPGL F94-49-06 (BAG 91 x M 38)



Jauhar (1968, 1981) suggested that the chromosomal com-
plement of pearl millet arose from an original, or primary,
basic chromosome number of five.

In relation to pollen viability, staining tests showed
that the pearl millet accessions presented 100% fertility
(Figure 1D). In the accessions analyzed the maximum pol-
len viability observed by pollen staining was associated
with meiotic regularity and the collection schedule (stan-
dardized between 8:30 and 10 a.m.), at which time the an-
thers start to become dehiscent and it is believed that pollen
viability reaches a maximum.

Meiosis in elephant grass accessions BAG 63,
BAG 75 and BAG 91

The frequent formation of 14 bivalents during dia-
kinesis and metaphase I of all the accessions (Figure 2A)
confirms that although elephant grass is allotetraploid it be-
haves as a typical diploid in terms of chromosomal segrega-
tion (Jauhar, 1968 and 1981; Sujatha et al., 1989). This
suggests that elephant grass may have homeologous pair-
ing suppresser genes as is the case in wheat (Riley and
Chapman, 1958; Sears, 1976).

We found both univalents and trivalents in BAG 63
and in BAG 91 (Figure 2B), while BAG 63 presented the
largest frequency of abnormalities of the all the elephant

grass accessions analyzed (Table 2, Figure 2C). The BAG
63 accession was obtained using apical meristem callus
culture by Martinez et al. (1986), who referred to it as Cuba
T 169, and is considered to be a mutant which is different in
width, height, angle of leaf insertion, stem forms and sea-
sonal dimorphism as compared to the explant donor plant
(Martinez et al., 1990). The artificial culture media, growth
regulators, genotype and age of the culture have all been
suggested as the principal sources of the cytogenetic alter-
ations (Bayliss, 1980; Peschke and Phillips, 1992;
Sybenga, 1992), which vary from non-disjunction to chro-
mosomal structural aberrations (Sybenga, 1992).

Analysis of BAG 63 meiosis showed that the behav-
ior of univalents and trivalents resulted in about 8% of cells
with irregular segregation and micronucleus formation in
meiosis I (Table 2). Some of the chromosomes that arrived
early or late at the poles might have been included in the nu-
cleus where they formed meiotic normal products, since
tetrads with micronucleus were approximately 1%
(Table 2).

The presence of multivalents suggests that translo-
cations have occurred in BAG 63 and BAG 91 (Table 2,
Figure 2B). Although cross and ring configurations were
not observed in pachytene and diakinesis, the multivalent
configuration seen by us in diakinesis may have been due to
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Figure 1 - Meiotic cells and pollen grains of the pearl millet accessions. A = diakinesis with 7 bivalents and one nucleolar bivalent (arrow = open bivalent;
headed arrow = quadrivalent configuration); B = diakinesis with two nucleolar bivalents; C = metaphase I with 14 univalents; D = viable pollen grains
(Alexander’s stain).



ring-breakage caused by fast chiasma terminalization, a
known characteristic of elephant grass chromosomes
(Jauhar, 1981).

Other abnormalities observed in BAG 63 were sticky
chromosomes, asynchronous nuclei, microcells and anu-
cleate cells (Table 2). The microcells and anucleate cells
are characteristic of cytomixis, considered an additional
mechanism of aneuploidy and polyploidy, reflecting in the
pollen fertility (Pagliarini, 2000).

The various cytogenetic anomalies observed in BAG
63 were reflected in the low pollen viability of this acces-
sion (71.7%, Table 2) as verified by staining. Love (1951)
recommended measuring meiotic instability using the mei-
otic index and applying this to the selection of genotypes
for crossings, based on which BAG 63 presents a meiotic
index below which the plants would not be recommended
for use as breeding material.

The BAG 75 and BAG 91 functional pollen fre-
quency as obtained by staining was about 99% (Table 2,
Figure 2D), similar to the 95% reported by Sree Rangasamy
(1972) but considerably higher than the approximately
62% recorded by Sethi et al. (1970) and the 78% reported
by Sujatha et al. (1989)

In the three genotypes analyzed, two bivalents were
associated with the nucleolus (Figure 2A), although three
nucleolar bivalents were observed during diakinesis in

BAG 63 (Figure 2B). Barbosa et al. (2003), in the mitotic
analysis of these accessions, observed that the largest BAG
75 and BAG 91 chromosome was associated with a satel-
lite, while for BAG 63 satellites were observed in the 1st
and 4th chromosomes of the complement. The observation
of three nucleolar bivalents in elephant grass (Figure 2B)
has not previously been reported by other authors. Jauhar
(1981) observed that additional nucleolar material can oc-
casionally appear in meiotic Pennisetum cells, and this was
also by us in BAG 91 and BAG 63. Concerning intra-
specific variation, it should be remembered that elephant
grass contains chromosomes from both A’ and B genomes,
the A’ genome originating from a progenitor which is also
common to pearl millet and the B genome from an un-
known progenitor (Jauhar, 1981). Elephant grass can also
manifest nucleolar dominance, a common phenomenon in
some species (Flavell and O’Dell, 1979) and hybrids be-
longing to several genera (Lange, 1969; Pickersgill, 1991;
Vieira, 1992; Hemlebem, 2002).

Meiosis in elephant grass and pearl millet
interspecific hybrid accessions F94-44-03,
F94-49-06 and F94-60-01

Several abnormalities occurring between the initial
phases and the formation of the meiotic products character-
ized the meiotic cycle of these hybrids (Figures 3 and 4).
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Figure 2 - Meiotic cells and pollen grains of the elephant grass accessions. A = diakinesis with 14 bivalents with two nucleolar bivalents; B = diakinesis
with three nucleolar bivalents and trivalent and univalent configurations (arrows); C = telophase I with late chromosomes; D = viable (arrow) and
non-viable pollen grains (Alexander’s stain).



The F94-44-03 hybrid showed the highest frequency of

meiotic disturbances (≈52%) and had BAG 63 as a progeni-
tor, BAG 63 being the elephant grass accession with the
highest number of meiotic abnormalities (Table 2). How-
ever, the F94-49-06 hybrid also showed a high rate of irreg-

ularities (≈50%) while the F94-60-01 hybrid presented
about 45% of irregularities (Table 2). It is interesting to ob-
serve that the pairing relationships estimate by Techio et al.

(2005), with the same accessions, showed that M24 (pearl

millet) and BAG 75 (elephantgrass) accessions,
progenitors of hybrids F94-60-01, present the major ge-
netic proximity among their chromosomal complement.

Triploidy is known to result in the formation of
univalents which exhibit irregular segregation leading to
aneuploid gametes which cause abnormalities and infertil-
ity in elephant grass and pearl millet hybrids (Jauhar, 1968
and 1981; Sethi et al., 1970; Sree Rangasamy, 1972).

We found that the univalent and multivalent fre-
quency varied among the accessions studied (Table 2, Fig-
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Table 2 - Observed frequency (%) of cells with meiotic abnormalities along with the meiotic index and frequency of viable pollen grains (%) in elephant
grass accessions and elephant grass and pearl millet interspecific hybrids.

Cell-cycle phases and abnormality F94-44-03
( BAG 63 x M36)

F94-60-01
(BAG 75 x M24)

F94-49-06
(BAG 91 x M38)

BAG 63 BAG 75 BAG 91

Meiosis I

Univalents 5.6 6.3 5.6 0.3 0.0 0.2

Multivalents 0.6 1.2 0.9 0.7 0.0 0.2

Early migration chromosome1 4.1 2.7 6.7 2.2 1.2 1.2

Irregular segregation2 8.5 4.0 8.8 2.0 0.3 0.0

Micronucleus 0.7 1.4 1.2 6.4 0.0 0.0

Bridges 3.5 1.5 3.8 0.5 0.2 0.0

Sticky chromosome 1.7 1.8 2.0 2.2 0.2 0.0

Asynchronous nucleus 0,8 0.6 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.0

Unequal cells 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0

Cytomixy 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Abnormal spindle 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Binucleated 0.0 1.3 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0

Enucleated cells 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0

Meiosis II

Early migration 2.1 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Irregular segregation2 4.8 0.3 3.0 1.2 0.0 0.3

Micronucleus 2.4 4.0 1.0 0.6 0.0 0.0

Bridges4 0.7 1.6 3.4 0.0 0.0 0.2

Sticky chromosome 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.0 0.0

Abnormal spindle 0,0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Asynchronous nucleus 0.6 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Unequal nucleus 0.6 1.5 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0

Additional microcell 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Meiotic products

Triads 0.7 1.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

Polyads 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.6

Tetrads with micronucleus 8.0 9.0 8.2 1.1 0.0 0.0

Tetrads with bridges 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Tetrads with nucleated microspore 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

Microspore with micronucleus 4.3 4.6 4.1 1.5 0.0 0.2

Total 52.4 45.6 50.5 20.9 2.2 2.7

MeI5 41.1 35.8 28.8 90.9 98.6 96.4

SPV6 0.0 0.0 0.0 71.7 99.9 99.8

1in metaphases; 2in anaphase and telophase; 3in anaphase and telophase; 4in prophases, anaphase and telophase; 5MeI = Meiotic index; 6SPV= Pollen.



ure 3A) but was especially high in the F94-60-01 hybrid
(Table 2), evidently influenced by the genotypes of the par-
ents. Such differentiated behavior also occurred in the
F94-49-06 hybrid as indicated by the frequency of chromo-
somes with early ascension (6.7%) and irregular segrega-
tion during meiosis I (8.8%), figures which were higher in
this hybrid as compared with the other accessions (Table 2,
Figure 3B, C, E). Figure 3C shows the segregation and mi-
gration of only seven chromosomes, possibly representing
only one of the genomes, to one of the cell poles, suggesting
the formation of two types of pollen, large fertile pollen
grains containing 14 chromosomes and small sterile pollen
grains with seven chromosomes.

Measurements accomplished by Assis et al. (2002) in
these accessions showed that the average diameter of the
pollen grain varies from 39.2 to 44.1mm. However, some
pollen grains were observed with up to 81.8 and 85.7mm
and also with 8.3 and 13.2mm (Figure 3D). During the fer-
tility evaluations the presence of fertile pollen was not veri-
fied (Table 2, Figure 3D).

Observation of the univalent, bivalent and trivalent
configuration at diakinesis and metaphases I showed that
the pearl millet A genome chromosomes were larger than
the chromosomes from the A’ and B elephant grass geno-
mes (Figure 3A). All the bivalents were formed from
allosindetic pairing involving chromosomes from both the
A and A’ genomes, similar findings having been reported in
Pennisetum by Jauhar (1968). We found that many of the
bivalents were heteromorphic (Figure 3A) and confirms
that there were different segments among these chromo-
somes. Such heteromorphism supports the homeology of A
and A’ genomes proposed by Jauhar (1968, 1981) but not
the homology suggested by other authors (Krishnaswamy
and Raman, 1956; Raman, 1964; Pantulu, 1967). The fact
that up to seven bivalents were observed does not confirm
the autosindetic pairing suggested by Jauhar (1968, 1981)
but, nevertheless, the formation of trivalents in the hybrids
(Figure 3A) and the quadrivalent configurations observed
in the pearl millet progenitor (Figure 1A) suggest the pres-
ence of intragenomic homology.

In relation to the nucleolus organizer regions (NORs),
the three hybrid accessions exhibited two bivalents associ-
ated with the nucleolus. Barbosa et al. (2003) reported sat-
ellites in two F94-44-02 mitotic chromosomes and in one
F94-49-06 and one F94-60-01 chromosome.

All three hybrids showed loss of genetic material dur-
ing microsporogenesis and in meiosis I irregular segrega-
tion occurred at an average frequency of 7% (Table 2,
Figure 3B, C). In several anaphase I and telophase I, meta-
phasic chromosomes were seen to be aligned at the equato-
rial plate (Figure 3E), with one to three micronuclei being
observed in telophase I (Figure 3F) showing that some late
chromosomes were not included in the nucleus. With ac-
cession F94-44-03 for example additional microcells were
visible during prophase and metaphase of meiosis II (Fig-

ure 3G) and chromosomal segregation was evident (Figure
3H). Micronuclei were also observed in the tetrads (Figure
4A) and microspores and the micronuclei probably devel-
oped microcytes that resulted in small and sterile pollen
grains (Figure 3D).

Chromosomal elimination by micronucleus forma-
tion is common in interspecific and intergeneric hybrids
and has already been reported in several genera (Davies,
1974; Gupta, 1969; Pijnacker et al., 1989), including
Pennisetum (Gildenhuys and Brix, 1964; Raman and
Krishnaswamy cited by Jauhar, 1981; Abreu, 2002).

In meiosis I and II, all three hybrids showed single
and multiple bridges, both with and without the presence of
fragments (Table 2, Figure 4B, C), which were of variable
size and were also observed during telophase when they
usually occurred at the equatorial plate (Figure 4D).
Sybenga (1992) has pointed out that bridges accompanied
by chromosome fragments usually result from paracentric
inversions while the absence of fragments may be due to
misdivision events, while sticky chromosomes and late
chiasma terminalization are also known to be bridge-gene-
rating mechanisms (Baptista-Giacomelli et al., 2000). In
the hybrids analyzed by us the frequency of sticky chromo-
somes and bridges was highest in the F94-49-06 hybrid, be-
ing 2.5% for meiosis I and about 10% for meiosis II
(Table 2). Many bridges were visible in telophase I and
other phases of meiosis II (Figure 4B, C), the fusion of two
telophase II nuclei, probably due to chromatin adherence,
being shown in Figure 4E.

Although a literature search showed no previous re-
port of cytomixy in Pennisetum we observed both cyto-
mixy and tripolar spindles (Figure 4F) in the F94-44-03
hybrid (Table 2). Cytomixy certainly contributes to reduc-
ing the viability of the hybrid plants by causing other abnor-
malities such as myxoploidy and cell fusion. We observed
the formation of triads in the second division of F94-44-03
hybrid cells (Figure 4G) because of tripolar spindle forma-
tion (Figure 4F).

All the cytogenetic irregularities in the hybrids men-
tioned in this paper contributed to the formation of abnor-
mal microspores, which varied from binucleate to
multinucleate and sterile and different sized pollen grains
were also observed (Figure 3D).

The divergence in the frequency of normal tetrads
(meiotic index), or even between the rate of irregularities
and the percentage of sterile pollen grains (Table 2) can be
explained in two ways, the more probable explanation be-
ing that not all the tetrads identified as normal present the
four microspores with balanced chromosome number but it
is also possible that post-meiotic alterations can affect pol-
len fertility.

The comparative analysis of meiosis within complete
families of progenitors and descendants showed that not
only meiotic abnormalities but also, and principally, inter-
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Figure 3 - Meiotic cells and pollen grains of the elephant grass and pearl millet hybrid accessions. A = diakinesis with multivalent and univalent (arrow)
and heteromorphic bivalent (headed arrow) configurations; B = metaphase I with early migration of chromosome; C = anaphase I with seven chromo-
somes at the cell pole; D = non-viable and different-sized pollen grains (Alexander’s stain); E = telophase I with metaphasic chromosomes; F = telophase I
with micronucleus (arrow) and late chromosomes; G = metaphase II with additional microcell (arrow); H = telophase microcell (arrow).
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Figure 4 - Meiotic cells of the elephant grass and pearl millet hybrids accessions A = tetrad with micronucleus (arrows); B = telophase I with multiples
bridges; C = prophase II with bridge; D = telophase I with fragments and late chromosomes; E = telophase II with nuclear fusion; F = tripolar spindle;
G = triad with binucleated microspore.



actions between A, A’ and B genomes are responsible for
the cytogenetic behavior of the hybrids.
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